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Carricaburu Hom e From
Utah W ith N ew Ideas
For Better Government
“The publicity and good relationships and new ideas of student
government which were gained by sending a delegate from California Poly to the 17th annual Congress of Pacific Student Presidents
association are going to prove worthwhile in a very physical sen senot only financially but in more efficient student government ”
With these words John Carricaburu
stepped off the Southern Pacific Day
light Tuesday afternoon on his return
from the student body presidents con
vention held at Brigham Young uni
versity. Provo, Utah. His brief case
was filled with new ideas as a result
of the four day convention.
Makes Trip With 8. P. Officer
Carricaburu made the journey from
San Francisco to Provo with the stu
dent body president and president
elect of San Francisco State by auto
mobile, arriving at Brigham Young
Wednesday evening. He immediately
registered at the convention and re
ceived accommodations.
The business of the meeting got un
der way Thursday. The first m atter to
be disposed of was the dividing of the
delegates into two classes: those who
represented small schools with a total
enrollment of 2600 or less, sfad those
who represented large schools with a
total enrollment of 26oO or more.
With the division of large and small
colleges taken care of much the same
, procedure was followed throughout
the convention. Discussion#, recoint mendations, resolutions were brought
up at every meeting. Luncheon was
served ,every day during which many
guest speakers wore present.
Ideas Are Exchanged
The primary purpose of the meet
ing was to bring about an exchange of
ideas dealing with the mechanics and
’ relationships of student government,
h The more Important discussions, rec
ommendations and resolutions brought
up during the congress were that ev
ery student should take part in extra
curricular activities; a complete ques
tionnaire should be given all freshmen
and an orientation class should be
taught for hte freshman class.
Commends Orientation Class Concerning the orientation discus
sion Carricaburu said:
rfi**
UI believe that ap orientation pro
gram can be worked out to be far
more satisfactory than it has been in
the past."
A discussion of the participation of
candidates for student body offices
was held, and it was recommended
that candidates should have elaborate
campaigns t« heighten the Interest of
the students.
Another discussion was that led by
the student body president of Willam
ette University concerning the honor
system and graduate managers.
Froah Supervision Urged
There were several resolutions pass
ed during Carricaburu's stay at the
convention, Two of the more impor
tant ones were that campaign expen
ses be minimised, and that all fresh
men be oriented and introduced to the
school in a supervised manner.
I The election of new officers was
held during the convention. Jim De
Vere of UCLA was elected president
for 1941. Walter Chuck of the Univer
sity of Hawaii was elected vice-presi
dent. The secretary-treasurer and host
will be named by the Southern Cali
fornia Student Body Presidents assocletion.
•
----------Catalina To Hove 1941 Meet
- With the election of officers was the
selection of Catalina island as the con
vention spot for 1941. The Southern
California Presidents association will
be the host.
In summing up his stay at Provo
Carricaburu stated:
"Brigham TOung university, a col
lege of 8000 students supported by
ths Mormon church, provided a set
ting and displayed hospitality which
made the convention the best ever
(Continued on page 8.)
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Calendar
Friday, 9 p. m.—Collegiate club
dance in gymnasium.
Saturday, 9 p. m.—Student body
dance in gymnasium sponsored by the
Horticulture club.
Wednesday 7:80 PM — Sigma Phi
Kappa Meeting Agricultural Educa
tion Building, Room 109.
Friday, 9 p. m.—Future Farmers
barn dance.
■*'
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Monday Morning Classes
Attended Today Instead

Friday, May 10, 1940

Student Offices Must
Be Filled Soon A s
Elections Draw Near

A special announcement from the
main office today suid that students
are to attend their regular Monday
10 a. m. classes at that same hour this
morning because of the assembly on
Monday that threw the schedule for
that day off.
Anyone failing to report to class
■"
j® f ,
"'
will be counted absent.
The next assembly on May 17 will
As elections again take the national spotlight Cal Poly’s Associ
be concerned with the coming student ated Students are faced with an election o f their own that merits
- 1■ "'i*~
body electioq. Nominations from the the consideration of every Polyman.
Swinging into action this week the nominating committee con
floor will be recognised a t that time,
it was stated by the SAC.
sisting of Tony Stem, Waiter Crance, Phil York, Charles Solomon,
John Bucher, and Charles Trigg held
its first meeting to discuss possible
candidates for student offices. Offlees
to be voted upon are student body
president, vice-president, treasurer,
secretary, and yell leader.
Probable Candidates Listed
Probable candidates for these offices
will be Bill Himmelman, Jim McLanahen, Phil York, Bob Mills, Bill Bradley, Herb Fischer, Roberto Dias, Don
Sands, Herb Brownlee, Bob Thomp
son, Floyd Spessard, Bill Schmidt, and
Bruce Ponton: For which office each
candidate is best suited to run will be
the problem of nominating committee.
The student body election will decide
who takes over each job.
A special assembly will be held
next Friday morning for the purpose
of nominating candidates. The com
mittee will make their selections
known from the floor, also it is the
privilege of every other associated
student to make his favorite candidate
known at that time and suggest his
name for the ballot if the committee
fails to put up his name.
Second Assembly M ar.24.
On the following Friday, May 24,
another special assembly will be held
to give the candidates the opportunity
to express themselves before the en
tire student body. Campaign speeches
by the candidates and tneir managers
will be in order.
Monday, May 27, will be election
day. Polls will be in the Administra
tion building and only students heldPoly Royal Board
student body cards will be persaitto vote. As each student votes his
Wants Rodeo T o
name will be crossed off the list of
eligible voters.
Bslloting on Mar 27
Be Intercollegiate
A special election board will be ap
pointed bv Student President CarrieaPlans are under way for ths big
Poly Royal’s executive committee at buru to handle all election pr oceed
Cal Poly final banquet to be held the ita final meeting Wednesday night ings. Polls will be open from I a. m.
latter part of this month. This ban went on record as favoring an inter to 6 p. m. on May 27.
quet will be similar to the Christmas collegiate rodeo during next year’s
"Every voter should be exceedingly
banquet held last December in the Poly Royal program.
careful about whom he chooses to vets
It was also recommended that a for. He must realise ths importance
student cafeteria.
It is hoped by the athletic depart committee be appointed to contact of having capable, honest men in the
ment that the fetterman awards will President McPhee and the administra offices that head the Associated Stu
be ready to be given to those boys tive council as to the possibilities of dent body of California Polytechnic,"
John Carricaburu said.
who have earned them in track and holding ths rodeo et that time.
Another suggestion that cams from
baseball. Highlight of the evening will
be the awarding of the Block P trophy ths body was that of selecting the
to the outstanding athlsts of the year. Queen committee be made this year Senior Class Makes
and that this committee should pass
President McPhee will be the honor on five girls for candidates and pre Plans for Graduation
man of the evening and will present sent those names before the whole
the various awards. Short talks will student body for final vote.
In the historic old San Luis Qbispe
be given by distinguished Individuals
The 1941 Poly Royal will be more mission on May 26 the California
of the college. John Carricaburu will centralised
according to the commit State Polytechnic graduating claaa
present a resume of ths activities that tee. It was suggested that a perma
will have its baccalaureate service#,
were highlights of ths past year.
nent site be erected with bleachers,
to plans mad* at a meeting
The student body president-elect will rodeo chutes, and show ring. Ths show according
the claaa Tuesday evening. ----be called upon to say a few words, ring would eliminate the present ne of The
senior .breakfast will be held
and this will be his first social con cessity of visitors having to walk all Saturday,
June 8. The place will be
tact with the student body in the ex over ths campus to see the judging decided later.
ecutive position although he will not of various kinds of livestcok.
The graduation ceremony will be
be m office until the coming fall se
held on the night of June 8 out *f
mester.
doors for th* first time in history. Tbs
Coach Howie O’Daniels will give a Head-On Auto Accident
football field will be the scene of the
picture of the coming football season
ceremony. If it rains ths program will
Nearly
Claims
Polyman
and ths present outlook of the Cal
be held in the Air Conditioning audi
Poly team for next fall.
torium.
After the graduation ceremony the
Crashing head on into another auto
mobile in a blinding mountain snow seniors will be guests at the annual
storm last Friday morning, Harry dancs in thsir honor by the freshmen
New Arrangements
Wineroth, former Cal Poly student in the gymnasium.
body president, found himself lucky
O f Glen G ray Tunes
to be alive and suffering from only a
Gamma Pi Delta Picks
few minor scratches and bruises.
-Due to the heavy snow that wae
Feature of Dance
falling in the mountains near Paavine New Members For Club,
station near Reno, Nev., w hen Wine
Glen Grey’s popular "Casa -Loma roth has secured a job adj a border Plans Initiation Ritea
Stomp,” “Sophisticated Lady,” two inspector at the station there, neither
The m w members of Gammh PI
new Hawaiian selections by the orch driver codld see the other car coming. Delta, the honorary agricultural fra*Wineroth
considered
himself
fortun
estra, and Ken Hawkins rendering a ate indeed to escape as easily as h* ternity, have been selected for en
trance and Initiation. The proapaetiv*
few hot licks on “St. John’s Infirmfor ths other driver wae thrown members follow:
ory" with the guitar will be the fea did
through
the
windshield
and
wae
cut
Arnold Christen, Dave Tompkins,
tures of tonight’s dance in Crandall
with broken glass.
Bill
Gallagher, Raymond Andrerson.
gym as the Collegian* return to their about the’I body
* 1 , - iJ
respective place*.
Charley Crane, Bob Denby, Howard
Graham, Lamar Hlcok, Henry House,
According to reports from Taft, New Type of Bantam
Howard Hubbard, Bob Proscel. Dick
where the Cal Poly dance orchestra
Tout, Lloyd Shaffer, Herb F acto r,
played this past weekend for the high Corn Appears a t Poly
Jack Floyd, and Mort Lavers.
school and junior college prom, John
Initiation comroencss Friday morn
ny Stutsman, the Collegian top reed
A new variety of golden bantam ing and will continue until Sunday
man, really wont out on a rift with corn wae donated to the crops division
hie licorice stick. Tonight a similar at Cal Poly this waek by Wapne Lowe, evening, at which tlma th* initiate*
will be taken to Piamo Beach for the
treat may be in store for the “cats” a student here.
«•
laat stages of the ordeal. This la to
and "gators” when things get to the
The new variety was developed by be followed by a beach party if lb*
hep stage in the Poly gym.
him and wae planted with the other
accepted members are still ca
Gueets of honor tonight are the 23 varieties to compete with them. newly
members of the five high ranking This variety wae adapted for the Loe pable of participation.
bands in San Luis Obispo county. Last Angeles area and is Ming tasted for
Monday the “Four Colonels” perform this area.
______
Potters, banners, and other adver
ed before the audience of the Francis
If it provaa successful here the tising signs hav* flooded th* Santa
Gill pre-Fiesta show. The show lasted seeds will be used in the student proj Barbara Slat* college eampna during
several hours.
ects in the future. a pre-election campaign.

G rove Is Site of Future Farmer, P o ly R o yal Barbecues

Flight Students
Complete Test
For C A A Training
By Charles Cook
Twenty students receiving their fly
ing instructions under ths government
civil aeronautics aviation training
corps completed their cross country
flight trip this week.
The 10 students flying the silver
Luscumbe averaged close to on# hour
and 16 mlnutsa for the triangular
trip from San Luis Obispo to Santa
Maria up to Paao Robles and back to
San Luis Obispo. The 10 students fly
ing the red Asronca averaged around
one hour and 86 minutes for ths trip.
Course Charted on Paper
-Flying this course it was not as
easy as it sounds. The student first
had to figure out his flight course on
paper for each of the three flights be
tween the towns, putting into use
some of the navigation learned in
ground schools.
All three of these flights were made
by compass. The students had not
been over the country before an3 did
not know the cheek points except by
map. On the back stretch the moun
tains are nearly 3600 feet high, so
most of the students flew at 4000 feet,
some higher. Chuck Cook went up to
8000 feet aa it was a little cloudy ths
day he mads his cross-country trip.
At Santa Maria ths students landde
at Hancock Field where 36 army ca
dets are in training. To land and take
off a t Hancock Field the students had
to follow the army flight plan of the
field.
Follow Traffic Control
The field is a left hand field which
means that all traffic goes to the left
until given the green light from the
control tower. This means that the
field is clear and a safe landing can
be made.
After landing at Santa Maria the
students taxied up to tne apron where
they cUt the switch, unbuckled their
parachutes and climber out of the
ship. The students then had to go up
to the ^control tower where the man
in charjge inspected hie student flying
permit, signed hie slip and gave in
structions for taking off.
Walt for Green Llgnt
',
In taking off from the Santa Maria
airport the students taxied up to ths
farm eastern end of the run way to
wait for the green light from the con
trol tower to take off. After taking
off the first turn to the left is made
at 200 feet to keep away from town.
Then they turned either right or left
to back on their compass heading to
fly to Paso Robles.
At Paso Robles ths airport is situ
ated southeast of town, and has two
(Continued on Page 8)

Feast W ill Climax
Poly Social Y ear
A t End of Month
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chips That Fiy
By Don Carlson

Published Weakly by
During tha last meeting of the jour
fltudenta of the Journalism Class of Galif orris Polytechnic College,
nalism class there was quite a discus
San Ltils Obispo, California.
sion of the different tastes in sports
EDITOR ............................................. - ........ ......... - ....................... DON CARLSON writing. Some of the students were
MANAGING E D ITO R ............................... .J ,.,............ ......BRUCE BROEMSER
ardent sports fans, that was easily
Special Features E d ito r.......................- ......— ................................ Roy Brophy
seen—and they maintained that slang
Production M&n&ffor
Bogtps . expression, explosive phrases, and un
Reporters ..... .Lowell Lambert, David Carlin, Greg Spando, Jack Lange,
usual styles of writing have a definite
V Kinsey, Vincent Trosera, Harvey Wilkes, Wally Baldwin, Ray Ottraan.
C
Wineroth, Charles Cook, Howard Brown, Bub Johnson, Jim White, A1 value to every newspaper's sports
Les Vanoncini, Takeshi Kubota, Roy Dowhing, Charles Crane, Harry
Others, backed by Foster, felt that
Business M anager................. ............................................. ....... Maurice Freidson
should be d elete d in ways
Represented for national advertising by National Advertising Service, Inc., Col- sports
hardly different than straight news
P lege Publishers Representative, 420 Madison Ave., New York, N. Y.
stories. It was th e ir argument that
sports writing should be so composed
as to give a more explanatory picture
This Is One Group’s Opinion
to the layman.
(Editor’s note: This editorial was written not as the personal
Perhaps it is because I am a lltdp
view of the writer, rather it is the personal request of a group of 'old fashioned as fa r u sports pages
go, but if any of their color and bom
Cal Poly students -who eat in the cafeteria that such an editorial bastic pictures are thrown to the
be printed in this column. We are merely conforming with what winds in favor of the cold modern
news story type of writing, here’s one
seems to be their opinion.—Don Carbon.)
guy that is going to yell plenty loud I
It is my humble observation that in
We realize that the conditions for preparing the food in the cafe
the modenTnewspaper there is becom
teria are not ideal, yet there is no excuse for some tof the poorly ing a lesser distinction between the
prepared stuff we are given to eat. We know too that most of the straight news stories and feature sto
ries. Sports stories are neither, hut
food brought into the cafe is of the highest quality, but unfortu they are a mixture of both. They are
nately we are more than aware of, the fact that its quality is mur wonl descriptions of events or actual
narratives as seen through the eyes
dered somewhere in the kitcheh.
of the writer. Take away theijr most
Fqr the most part we eat starches, proteins, and a smattering of colorful descriptions, the ones that
all the aockol zoom I crash l and
super-boiled carbohydrates. If the proportions weren’t so cockeyed have
they are merely extra’ news stories
we would be getting the food essentials that we need. As it is, our placed on a special page with little in
for the person who considers
meals consist mostly of bread, potatoes, milk, gravy, fillers, and terest
himself a real sportsman;
To my way of thinking, the bird
gelatin.
who really isn’t interested in sports
There have been innumerable remarks on, the pie conditions. In but just looks at the spons pages for
the first piece the pies really aren’t pies. They are jello in a crust. the pictures isn’t a sportsman. Those
sports pages aren’t composed for
Secondly, pie b one of the favorite foods -of man and it is an in him
. . . they are for the people who
fringement upon his stomach rights to feed him pie with a delicate love and understand all kinds of ath
. . . the people who enjoy the
crust and a tasteless filling. Therefore, we feel that our rights are letics
thrill of keen competition, watching
sports through the words written by
being chafed.
expert who knows and feels his
All the crying about the yellow tickets throwing production off tne
subject with action sentences acquain
ip the cafeteria, because it is impossible to determine the exact ted with the particular sport he is pic
number of meals to prepare, is a lot of horseradish. Few, if any, turing.
Sportsmen who aren’t able to wit
good eating places know exactly how many meals to prepare. In ness the event they would like to can
about th at event later and have
most cases their problem is more acute because of the fact that read
a seat close to the excitement, thrills,
they have to serve a great variety of meals and not just one main and chills of the battle as it is recreat
ed before them in warm, flowing type.
course.
_ ,
There are few sportsmen who speak
To blame Mrs. King for the conditions in' the cafe would be ab of their favorite sport without the
familiar to that sport. In
surd.‘She can’t be expected to improve upon them unless she knows terminology
telling of a home run made during a
what you want. “Beefing” only serves to make matters worse, even game he saw, the sportsman won’t be
though they may ease your mind for the time being. If you will heard saying, “When the ball was
thrown, Max West, who plays for the
send any constructive suggestions to us, we wil} print them so that Boston Bees, hit it over the left field
everyone will be able to see more precisely what your opinions for fence where It couldn’t bd recovered
and he had the privilege of running
cafeteria betterment are. Let’s have some cooperation on this thing. from home plate, where the batter
stands, to first base, which is tha
right hand corner'of the baseball dia
Collef iate Club Dances Are New Tradition
mond, to second base, where the sec
Inasmuch that California State Polytechnic is now a four-year ond baseman plays and which is the
center corner of tne baseball diamond,
college, it is making new traditions as well as upholding those it to third base, which is called the ‘hot
corner’ because so often the ball is hit
now has.
hard and extremely fast over third
- The Friday night Collegiate club dances constitute a new tradi base, to home plate again.. By doing
tion, therefore the conduct of those in attendance and the willing this West made what is known as a
run, which counts as one run
ness of all to pay the small admission charge will determine the homo
for his team. The Bees won the ball
success of this new tradition. Many Poly men have asked just how game 4 to 3 from the Chicago Cubs
in the 10th inning. An inning is bla,
the Collegiate club is managed and financed. So that everyone will bla, bla . . .”
To the layman, who is accredited
know the difference between such dances and regular student body
with the intelligence of an eight-yeardances, the following information has been compiled:
old child, even that story wouldn’t
A few years ago many requests were made to have more dances make the picture half clear enough.
far as this writer is concerned tne
op the campus. Inasmuch as the student body could afford to pay As
sports pages are for the sports fan.

for no more than one dance a month several ideas were brought
forth whereby a dance could be held nearly every week. Therefore,
the music department with the consent of the administrative coun
cil and the student affairs council inaugurated the Collegiate club,
With the Collegiate club although the orchestra receives the
same amount as for the dances given by the student body, regard
less of the size of the crowd, all in excess of this amount outside
of incidental expenses as ticket seller and clips is deposited in
maintenance funds. From these funds payment is made for the ex
penses of the gymnasium, such as cleaning and spangles. In addi
tion it is planned to make permanent improvements to the gym
for dances such as the all-wood tunnel, drapes, and shell for the
orchestra. Although the student body and its officials are thorough
ly cooperative in running these dances, they do not finance them
in any way.

We have the
QUALITY

We give the
QUANTITY

You get the
SERVICE

The White House
Phone* 52 and 53

Six guy* can give the other 600 in this school a rotten name . . .
and just about six guy* are doing pretty well too.
During the FFA convention nearly everyone was on his best be
havior and as a consequence a lot of favorable comment was heard
on the part of the visitors, boys and instructors alike. For the most
part thfi students of Cal Poly are a bunch of swell fellows and they
were at their hospitable best during the Future Farmers’ confab.
Among our student body there are a few heels, however, and
they lived up to their handle. They made ninnies out of themselves
and went a long way toward making our school look bad before our
guests.
1
‘ *
The next time you see some of these stink footed rowdies pulling
some of their grammar school antics in a manner that is liable
to do harm to the good name of our school, just let me know because
I am acquainted with about 50 good Polymen who would be more
than willing to help any cause that would serve to preserve Cal
Poly’s fine reputation.—The Editor.
^

The war between the ita te i w h re
enacted last Tuesday by the dairy
club. The w ar wae fought not on the
ueetion of alavery but over the queson, “Should the dairy ciub'a spring
field trip be to the north or to tha
aouth of tha state ?”
Both tide* were deadlocked in the
struggle when Eugene Boone suggest
ed that a coin be flipped to decide the
queation. This suggestion met with
approval until the problem of finding
a coin dierupted tha masting. A dili
gent search conducted by the club lo
cated several small coins in tha pos
session of members. Most of tha coina
had (o be rejected, however, because
they did not have two sidaa that wars
different.
Probably Will Travel North
A trip to the northern part of tha
■tats’ was indicatad by tha flip of tha
coin made by the club president, Don
Sande. Final decision on tha matter
will be made at tha last of this weak.
.After hearing an appeal mads by
Herb Brownlee, Loa Lecneroe rescind
ed their action of last week and votad
to donate |2 to the fund to buy tro
phies for the rodeo team,
—
Job-Seeking Initiative Ur gad
George Drumm reminded club mem
ber* that with tha closing of school
they should be thinking of finding
summer jobs.
“While the club’s advisers feel that
you should show initiative In finding
jobs, the dairy department will help
dairy students locate positions,” said
Drumm.......................................
' Eugene Boone completed the giving
out or -awards to tha winners in the
dairy cattle fitting and showing con
test which wae held during Poly
Royal.
>h -

S

Spring Swing Revue _
Sponsored by Polyites
Attracts 600 Persons
Before an estimated house of 600
persona the Spring Swing Varieties
of 1940 ware presented by Fresno
State college at tha senior high school
auditorium under the sponsorship of
Cal Poly Associatad Students.
Features of tha ahow wars tha prisewinning Fresno State collage band,
tha Sweet Swingiters, the Continental
Cutups, Campua Couples, A1 Radka,
and several other acta from the popu
lar show “Swinging tha Dials” which
wae presented in Fresno.
The report from the committee in
charge indicates th at funds ware tak 
en to cover tha axpanaaa of the show
which amountad to $190.
A1 Radka, A1 Forablad, and B. W.
King said that tha ahow was received
well In San Luis Obispo and expressed
satisfaction with the recaption.
One girl student at Long Baach Poly
high haa tha hobby of collecting

For the B eit Value* in
Dress, Sport and
Work Shoes

Karl’s KC r Shoes
790 Higuera S t

EXTRA HEAVY

—At—— |
Your Independent Retail
Grocer

Juillaid Cockcroft
Corporation
San Luis Obispo

Sweepin9r
By Roy Brophy
Spring haa sprung and so what?
Vafi, w all try to show just what it
does in tha Ufa of a Polyfta. We start
through the campus just as tha 6:46
ball rtnge out in the dom e one morn
ing, we heart
“Who in hall let the fire truck in
here, Keying
“Ohhh, don’t talk—just gat me some
aelaer. Ohhh, my head, and ma with
an tight o’clock—”
“Damn it, Kenny, quit using my
towel for a eho* polisher.”.
“Who the *|@ & $ swiped my last
bar of soap?”
“Coma on, Carlton, got up, You can
catch up on your aloop in theory.’’
Wo atop at Haron but ovaryont is in
bed except Jones who hasn’t come in
from last night'a data yet. Pity tha
office records today.
V&-‘
“Hay. Brown, you can't m y you're
aiek today. Gosh, Doc Bowlos la get
ting wise to that on*/’
------^—
“Hurry up, Reagan, pull those panta
over that pair of snako hip* of youra
and lot’s get soma food I—food? Wall,
at least that's what they call it.”
“Look a t th at lino. Wonder if we
have pancakes and cartel or coreal
and pancakes?"
“Just cartel, they ran out of pan
cakes. Gawd, if it weren’t for tha
coffee and bread—’’
“Quit your hoofing, what do you
expoet for SO conts, food?”
“You know thoy say that D*nny Is
having a hack of a time with Ma room
mat# Jimmy Allan talking in his sleep.
Not only dooa ho koop Dan awake but
whan ha gets to tho moat important
part of his data ha starts to mumble
and Danny can’t aleop from than on
for curiosity and worry."
u. “Hvrs. comaa Wilkoa Just making
tha lino befort tho haah-alingora close
up."
1
That b n a relatively good moal
though. P ast tha blc of soda after
you finish, Rieling. Too bad about you
getting reeln in your oyos tho other
night ao you eouldn’t tee Crus.”
7‘Whose gotta fag? Carnal, Lucky,
Oh, thanks for tha Durhama,
pal."
‘“ntey say tha water at Piamo is
awall now."
"Swell. huh?”
“Ysahf”
“Classes though.”
"Yoh, but— ” duz-z-z—
“O. K. w# havon’t used th at one on
tho prof for a long-time. See you In
five minutes.”
So w# go to tho botch and find it
crowded to capacity with 668 fallows
who look vaguely familiar. Eaton goes
by in hia car on h it way to tha Ocoano
sand dunes. Hmm—Jlrst time I knew
hfti doff had brown wavy hair.
Oh, nappls, k are free collich dass.
So many candidates appeared for
student body offices at Arizona State
college in Temps th at a primary elec
tion waa held to wood out some of

them.

Sm ith
Fruit Com pany
Wholesale Distributors
Fruits and Produce
I1S1 Higuera S t
Phone 1161
San Luis Obiapo

T S H IR T 8
Plain Whit* or Whit* With
>' Colored Trim

39c

Penneys
T. SEBASTIAN’S

BUY

Hacienda Fine Foods
Those Six Out of 600 Students

North or South?
Civil W ar Reviewed
B y Dairy Students

Mission
Laundry
881 Pacific St.
San Luis Obispo, Calif.
PHONE 1440

Santa Rosa
M*r« Students Are-

M arket
For Fancy Meats and '
Groceries
PHONE 326
Santa R o m at Mill

m

C O M P A N Y ,

e

L T »,

Finding Out

8AM’S SAMBERGERS
and 14 inch Dogs
Art s real treat
Why not arrange to moot at

SAM’S
/

•. ••

10§T Monterey St.
Nont to Chevrolet Oarage
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invention
Largest Conclave ~
In History Held
On Poly Campus

A rm y Tents on Campus H ouse F F A

, A total of 018 boys from 148 Call,
fornla high achoola attended the 12th
annual state convention of the Future
Farmer* of America held qn the Callfornla Rtate Polytechnic campue laat
‘ weekend.
Representing an increaae of more
than 100 over the IBM figure, the regiatration total makea the 1040 conven
tion the largeai ever held in Califor;iia, according to Carl G. Reck, -faculty
adviser,
- ^ United Staton army tenta erected on
tha campua houaed 720 youtha, Beck
eald- A total of >1180 breakfaata, 1280
lunehea, and 702 dinner* waa aerved,
and 270 attended the annual banquet
for delegatea. '
Otricorn Elected Friday
The convention cloaed Friday after,
noon with the election of officer*, but
moat of the FFA member* remained
* over through Saturday for the annual
atatewide agricultural judging conteat* in which approximately 000
youtha took p art.
President Julian A. McPhee (left) is shown pointing out the sleeping
A alate of atate officer* from ex* quarters of the hundreds of Future F armers from all part* of California
tram* end* of California waa elected
who attended the 12th annual state convention on the Poly campus last
on Friday. Joe Giacomlni of Fortune,
weekend. Henry House, Poly student and retiring FFA president, la seated
„ Humboldt county, waa choaen preal- on the bed cot. Edgar Spiekerman of The Dalles, Ore., national FFA vicedent. The vice-preeldency went to To president, la an interested onlooker.
ny, Martina or Ran Bernardino, the
secretaryship to Glen Eldman or Red
Bluff, the treaaurerahip to Stanley Only 11 Future Farmers
Rcaroni of El Centro, and tha position
of reporter to Bill Schroer of Orland. Stay Out Late Despite
102 Judging Team* Entered
2754 Chances to Do So
Five checks of $60 each to the five
By Harry .Wineroth
beat boya who receive the State F ar
Out of 2764 chances to come in fatemer degree were awarded by the Chil
That there were 918 Future Farm
ean Nitrate educational bureau. The during the three days of the at*# FFA
winners were Dan Branstad, Lodi; convention on the Poly campus, only ers here last week-end t
That there are 20 State Farmers at
Louis Donati and Frank Gularte, San. 11 of the Future Farmer boys did so,
tending Cal Poly at the present time 7
ta Maria; Everett Mount, Chino; and night watchmen reported yesterday.
That Cal Poly Is the Victorville in
, Edwin Tanlta, Napa. The money may
When these so-called night hawk* tercollegiate rodeo champion?
be uaed in any way the boy sees At,
they found their clothes
That the State Future Farm er band
One hundred and ninety-two teams cam*in home
knots around the tent posts, or is 100 strong? .
were entered In the nine judging ev tied
their
bods
outside—waiting
for
them.
That Iron-Man Figge has been
ents on Saturday, according to J. I.
The El Corral did such a thriving teaching welding ana blacksmithing
• Thompson, senior technical supervisor
of the state bureau of agricultural ed- _ business that they sold out of most at Poly for 23 years?
That a black cow eats green grass,
motion. They represented JUUhigh everything. Monday morning the
shelves were just bare. Manager give blue milk that makes yellow butschools.
-----------—9*iHowie O'Daniels said if we could keep
Winnera Go to Kanaaa City
that up for a couple of weeks we could
That “Pancho” Dias's father is the
Judging team* from Santa Ynes, retire, and he was not kidding. Or was treasurer of the Honduras govern
Hanford, and Santa Roaa high schools h e t
ment?
*
won the livestock, dairy cattle, and
That there are 200,000 more men
If by chance you took a stroll among
poultry events—most important of the
than women in California ?
nine contests. These three teams will the tents, the first thing you would
That the word “whoopee” was used
represent California in the national see would be card games.
freely in England 800 years ago ?
championships to be held in November That Julian A. McPhee is the father
at the FFA convention in Kansas City.
of six girls and no boys J
Members of the Santa Ynes live Flight Students Finish
That Adam's apple earn* about by
stock judging team .were George
the
citing of a banana?
Downs, Jack Williams, and Prosper Test For CAA Training
That on* man boaata of being the
Carricaburu, brother of John Carriesfather of 89 children from only two
buru, Cal Poly student body president.
wives?
(Continued from Page 1)
Downs also was high individual point
WELL, YOU KNOW NOW I
winner.
good run ways. The only trouble there
Other Contest Winners
was that the airport Is $00 feet higher
Ranking second to Santa Ynes in , than the San Luis Obispo Airport so Mustang Masquers Give
the livestock contest was a team from the altimeter in the ship was not much Play at FFA Convention
Chaffey union high in Ontario. The help in landing.
Willits high school team was third.. Land at Paso Robles
Before an assembly given for th*
Second high individual to Downs was
A fter landing at Paso Robles the
Gerald Dsluccl, Linden, and third, Ian students taxied up to tlfe cross road Future Farmer convention laat Friday
Lockhart, Santa Rosa.
of the two run ways, climbed out of night f play was given to entertain
Other winners of the various con the airplane, and took his name oift of th* fledgling farmers by th# Mustang
tests follow:
a tin box to show that he had landed Masquer*, tha dramtic club on tha
Cal Poly campua.
Dairy cattle—Hanford firat, Tracy at Paso Robles.
second, Newman third. Individuals,
Members of th* cast ware Bill HimThe
return
trip
to
San
Luis
Obispo
Ken Blickle, Woodland, first; Henry
melman, Mervin Chamberlain, Glann
was
made
in
about
16
minutes
and
all
Pratt, Ripon, second; Robert Specie,
and Peter Weber. Title of th*
students were pleased to see the home Arthur,
Hanford, third.
ay
was
“If Men Played Cards as
airport come into view.
Santa Rosa Wins Poultry
oman Do.”
Each one of the students enjoyed
Poultry—Santa Roaa first. Corona
second, Auburn third. Individuals, his cross country trip very much and
, Charles Utterbach, Lodi, first; James are now waiting to get their private
Neilson, Sutter, second; Charles Mann, pilot's license so they can take their
friends for a rid*.
Chaffey union, Ontario, third.
Dairy products—Santa Rosa first.
High individual, Anthony Martino,
The Only Complete One
Building construction students at
North Hollywood.
Frank Wiggins Trade school in Los
Stop Market in Town
Economic entomology—Lodi first. Angeles
a social hall at HuntingHigh individual, Alfred Germano, Ri- ton Parkbuilt
high school.' ,
Groceries, Meats, Bakery,
Cltrua—Van Nuys first. High ind(pon.
- Fruits and Vegetables,
vidual, M att Frolich, Van Nuys.
Frozen Foods,
Quality
'
Phone
288
Service
Santa Roaans Win Three
Delicatessen, Beverages
Farm mechanic*—Santa Rosa firat.
Established 1902
High Individual, Leonard Halrossen,
MARSH AND BROAD ST.
Santa Rosa.
.
Tree lodging—Ripon first. High in
dividual, Klyoshi Uratau, Auburn.
The winners of the dairy cattle and
poultry contests also will represent
California in the national champion
Milk Shake and Sodas
,-fv
~
ships. Members of the Hanford dairy
Served
judging team were George Griswold,
H. M. FRIESEN, Prop.
Robert Speck, and Bill Lowry. H m *.
Prompt, Clean and
$69 Higuera Street
bars of the winning Santa Rosa poul
try team were Charles Otsuka, Claude
Saa Luis Obispo, Calf.
. Courteous
Dye, and J. C. Watson.
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BAY’S

Strongs Cleaning
W orks

Universal

TYPEWRITERS
New, Rebuilt, Reconditioned
Special Rental Rate* te Stndente

Sno-White
Creamery

A uto Parts
Replacement Parts and
Supplies
M l Monterey St.
Phene 1411
SAN LUIS OBISPO

Commander Scott
Tells of Strange ■.
Foreign Activities

Ah, What's the Use?
Maybe You Prefer
To Listen to Radio

Ons of Cal Poly’a favorite radio peraonalitias entertained the Associated
Students in an asaambly in the audi
torium of the new Engineering build
ing last Monday.
Commander A. W. Scott of the
Greyhound bus radio program enter
tained the gathering with oddities
from several countries with which ha
had become familiar in his axtenaiva
travala as a member of the British
Royal air force.
Covert Odd Countries
..... At the request of members of th e'
audience he talked of South America,
Borneo, Arabia, India, Tibet, and
China.
“Mott of you are more interested in
'foreign countries instead of your own
remarkable land,” said Scott. "You
should all tea America first. If you aet
out to sqa all the odd, unusual, and
interaating things in America it would
take you a lift time to do so.”
Tha commander spoke of the Amaxon river, which ie the largest river in
the world. The current la so strong
that at 200 miles from shore ships
have to make an allowance for it In
fixing their courses and at 100 mils*
tha water is still free from salt.
Fish by Using Poison
“The natives,” said Scott, “ara vary
primitive and hava never learned to
make string. They fish by putting a
poison in tn* water which blinds the
fish. Tha blinded fish Jump out of the
water only to be killed by blows from
long sticks.” Romeo consists of head-hunting savages and mischiavous monkeys which
make the lot of the traveler in that
strangs far distant land ona of hard
ship. If ona la to bailors the com
mander, these hardships ara of a hu
morous nature.
Telle of Sacred Cows
The speaker spoke of the sacred
cows of India, the incredible Gangea
river and the burial customs of tha
Hindus, of tha happy people in the In
accessible parts of Tibet.
He told of a college in the province
of Ynan, China, where 6000 atudenta
live, study, work in classrooms that
ara carved out of sandston* cliffs. Tha
coeducational natur* of tha school is
disguised by the fact th at tha dirls
wear man’s clothes and cut thalr Jialr
in man fashion.
- Tha masting was presided over by
Los VanoncinT who acted In th# ab
sence of John Carricaburu.
Tha announcement waa mad* that
classes scheduled for 10 o'clock Mon
day would be held at regular assembly
time on Friday , at 10 o’clock.

READING IN BED.
If you expect to read In bad m*fc*
sura:
1. That you hava assamblad an ade
quate supply of reading matter.
2. That tha radio is plugged la
8. That your spectacles ara on tha
table alongside the bed.
4. That cigareta, ash tray and
matches ara within reach.
6. That you hava a newspaper con
taining the radio program.
6. That you have a handkerchief.
7. That you have enough pillowa to
prop you up.
> 8. That you have turned off the
lights that ahlna In your ayes.'
9. That you hava closed the doors
thereby cutting off interfering noiao.
10. That you have quenched roar
thirst.
I find that reading in bed ii spoiled
by the necesaity of doing these choree
on* by one. So take heed my good
man, and watch your rules and regu
lations.
Thanking you for your undivided
attention.
“SMOKEY."

Collegians Play for 400
Taft Dancers at Prom
Putting in a professional appear
ance, th* Collegians played to 400 stu
dents of Taft nigh school and junior
collage last Saturday' night
This special occasion, high school
and junior college yearly “prom,”

Carricaburu Home
From Provo Utah
(Continued from Pag* 1)
held. I strongly recommend the repre
sentation of California Poly a t this
convention in th* future for it is in
reality a training school for saCdant
presidents.”
As sidelights of hie trip Carriesburu, with several other delegatea
toured the Mormon tempi* grounds in
Salts Lake City and wars given a special organ recital In tha tabernacle.
They then were shown throughout th*
whole city during an afternoon and
ware guests of honor at a dinnerdance at tha Hotel Utah. Th* guest
speaker was Gov. Henry H. Blood of
•0 Delegates Present
Attending the four day cong ress
were approximately 80 delegtaee from
86 colleges. Twelve western state*,
British Columbia, Maxleo, and Hawaii
were represented.
The largest school with representa
tion waa th* University of California
with an enrollment of 16,000 atudenta.
Tha smallest school waa tha New
Mexico School o f Mine* with 178 stu
dent#. <
lasted for throe hours.
New selections were brought out
among which was Gian Grey’s “Casa
Lome Stomp.”
Band Leader John Stutsman brought
back to Poly’a campua fine reports
from Taft, showing demands for re
turn engagements In th* future.
Girls at Holllatar high bald a food
sals to raise funds.

O’REILLY’S
GOLDEN RULE AUTO COURTS
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Parte and Accessories
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GOOD CLOTHES
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Buy ’em uaed and
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Mustangs Com e W ithin Four Points
O f Upsetting Chapman College in
Annual P o ly R elays Last Friday
By Frank Fittin
Although the Polymen nabbed but three first place medals, they
copped enough other places to come within four points of upsetting
the heavily-favored Chapman college track squad, who garnered 48
digits to carry home the Poly Royal Relays trophy last Saturday
night. .

} _

Coach Paul Gifford’s charges turned
in by far their best perfom ances of
the year. It was admittedly a >poor
night for a: track meet because of the
cold. However, the local tracksters
could never have finished the tilt with
, With Frank Flttfn
a 4314 point total had they not been
Last weekend marked the finis of trained to the peak.
Scores Double Win
Competition for the track and baseball Ponton
Bruce■ H
Ponton was the
__ IMustang
ustang high
squads of 1940 here at Cal Poly. Both point
vli
byIr virtue
of his .double win
outfits turned in some very cerditable in theman
igh sticks
____________
120 high
and the broad
performances, during the course of jump. In
the highs Ponton broke the
their seasons.
tape in 15J5 to beat out Kllroy of the
■_e . e . e
Santa Barbara Frosh squad by two
For instance—Remember when Cap or
three yards.
tain Deuel’s boys held the California - Ponton’s
in the broad
intercollegiate baseball champions, jump was 19performance
9% inches.. The sec
Santa Barbara State college, even for ond man wasfeet
Williams of Chapman
10 tight innings ? That was pretty sal with a :leap of 19
feet 9V4 inches. It is
ty ball playing. And then just this
to note that the outcome
last weekend—the local cindermen interesting
came within four points of knocking of the meet depended on this event.
Even though the Mustangs took first
Chapman college off in the Poly Royal honors
in this event, two Chapman
Relays.
boys took the place and show1 spots
• * •
Maybe it’s just my imagination— to shove their team out in front with
and then again there might be some a comfortable lead.
thing to iU-but—it looks like to me McLanahan Soars 12 Feet
Poly’s other first place grabber was
th at ever since the degree-granting
lvitoge was given to Cal Poly, the Tip McLanahan, who soared 12 feet
pole tvault
ys that represent our school in dif- into
. . . . then .ozone
,___ to
, , take the *—
v ;
ferent athletic events have given Jus/
.
*P °* Po,y
a little bit more and-^T know this isn’t - *e],f r’o ,T P ,w t ^ a n ce v*u,t ot 11
imagination—have done better in com- fe” : L_n^ e*:
In the three relay events, the Chap
petition.
man scanty clads broke the tape in
That one move, in my opinion, rais two of them. Poly grabbed the twoed the Poly athletic standards out of mile relay in 8:28, while the southern
the junior college class into the uni boys took the one mile in 3:33.6, and
versity strata. And mark this—next the 880 in 1:34.
year those higher schools are going I.oduca Third in Dash
Leo I.oduca ran one of his best 100to know about it when they tangle
with any squad from this institution, yard dashes of the year but was
forced to chase McBee and Russell of
e e e
There’s one thing that I would real Chapman across the line in 10.1,
The results follow:
ly like to see next yepr—and there’s
Two-mile relay—Cal Poly. Time,
a good chance that it will happen. I’d
like to see the 1940 Poly football team 8)28 min.
One-mile relay—Chapman college.
’ve the Cal Aggies a waxing that
ty won’t forget for a long time—*-if Time, 3:33.6.
880-yard relay—Chapman college.
for no other reason than to prove to
them that our school Is not only in Time 1:34.
Mile run—Cooper (SLOJC), John
their elass but up and out of it again.
son (SMJC), Skinner (CPL Tims,
Way up and out.
• . •
4 :44.6.
100-yard dash—McBee (CC), RusAnd never think for a minute that
Poly hasn’t got a better than even sell (CC), Loduca (CP). Time, 10.1,
120-yard high hurdles—Ponton (C
chance to do that. It looks as if next
oy (SBF), Coates (SLOJC)ryear’s squad will rate right up with P), Killlroy
those of a few years back that went Time, 16.6.
Shot put—Behrens (SBF), Briscoe
undefeated. Oh—they will probably
drop a couple—but you look for them (SMJC), Van Dollen (SLOJC). Dis
to cop the majority of their important tance, 40, feet, 614 inches.
High jump—Russell (CC), Reed (S
clashes.
* * t
LOJC), Bogner (CP) and Sherman
Throughout the year all the coaches (SBF) tied for third. Height, 6 feet,
have been hampered by the fact that 814 inches.
Pole vault—McLanahan (CP), Blanthere was little or no returning lettermen. Consequently, almost all of the kenship (CP), Romero (SBF). Height
teams wore composed entirely of 12 feet.
Broad Jump—Ponton (CP), Wil
freshmen. Next year all those frosh
will be vets with a season under their liams (CC), Sanders (CC). Distance,
belts. They will be bigger and more 19 feet, 914 inchei._ __
Final results—Chapman collage, 48;
experienced—so watch out for Cal
Poly. They are going after the big Cal Poly, 4314; Santa Barbara Frosh,
boys and believe tney will knock a lot 25; San Luis J. C., 12; Santa Maria
of them off before 1941 is completed. Jt C., 8.
• • •
Well guys I gu ess this has been a
raving and you probnd ri
lot of drivel am
ably are sorry you read it, out I had
it in- me and I wanted to unload it.
Thanks for sticking around.
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Obispo Theater

New Lettermen
Attend Meeting
O f Block P Club

Final Fun Night
Program Planned;
Gloves for Winners

Baseballers Lead
Bakersfield Until
Ninth, Then Lose

The Poly
____ thb
,
lettermen’* - club,
Block: “P,”
“P,’’ held its second
sect * lemi-annual
introduction meetings last Tuesday
night.
According to President Wes BHdston, the main purpose of these meet
ings is to introduce to the regular
members the neophytes to be initiated.
Nineteen new lettermen were present
at this meeting.
The neophytes for the spring initia
tion were chosen from the baseball,
track, and basketball award winners.
Don Skinner, George Ballert, Mark
Fiedler, Leo Loducca, Jack Sanders,
Jack Gardener, Joe Santos, Tip Mc
Lanahan, and Wally Baldwin were the
track men present th at received their
instructions as to dress, paddles, and
general actions during tne induction
period.
New men in basketball were How-,
ard Picton, Malcolm Woolcott, and Gil
Trilllus.
*
Baseball' letermen who are Just en
ding the group are Frank Jacinto,
Arnold Zumwalt, Chet Bonta, Amora
Pereira, Jack O’Brien, Joe Soroka, and
Manager Mike Libonati.
Bridston then excused the neophytes
and took the meeting from the hands
of Glenn Arthur, head of the initia
tion committee.
The final piece of business brought
fore the group was concerning the
Oscar Van Horn trophy that is to be
donated by the club. A four-man com
mittee consisting of Ed Maxson, Fred
Bradley, Ben Snow, arid Jim Blake
were appointed to take care of the se
lection of thhr^trophy.

At a special meeting called by President Wes Bridston Tuesday night the
Block "P” made plans for another big
Fun Night on May 22.
This Fun Night will feature the fin
als for the Golden Gloves which the
Block “P" is awarding. The winners
of the first two Fun Nights will be
mfttched against each other in the
different classes and the winners will
receive the coveted gloves.
This Fun Night will include six
bouts, one wrestling match, one act on
the parallel bars, and some musical
entertainment. The bouts are not quite
arranged and will be announced in the
Polytechnic Californian next week.
Tickets will be plaped on sale May 18.
After the business of Fun Night
was dispensed with, the club took up
the planning of the annual trip to
Arroyo Seco. They discussed the nec
essary arrangements and made Ben
Snow the head of the food committee.

They led all ths wav Up until ths
last inning. They outhlt ths Bakers9®*7.60*ao 6-5. Howevar, Saturday’s
California Poly gams with tha Bakers
field J. O. nine ended with the valley
boys on the long end of a 6-5 count
Early in tha game Poly wont into
what sstmad to be a aafs lead. In the
first inning Lee Vanoncinl came to the
pUte with the eacke loaded and crackad out a single that scored two men
Arthur, next man up drove out another hit to score agatrIn for Poly.
Pold Held 5-1 Lead
Tha fourth inning aaw Vanoncinl
•core from aacond to add etill another
tally to Poly’s total.
Going into tha seventh inning Poly
tutd a commanding 6-1 lead. Tha lone
Bakersfield tally to this point was the
reault of a home fun by McWharter in
the second.
Pouloinle waa walked by Bowman
and then sacrificed around to third.
With two away Mtllch made a bobble
on second base and Pouloinie scamper
ed home.
Bakersfield Scores in EiEghth
The eighth inning saw McWharter
come to the plate and amack another
one of Bowman’s fast balls on the
noss to garner a triple. Brown, the
next batter, clouted him home with a
sharp single.
Poly failed to regtiter in he half of
the eighth, and when the Bakersfield
boys came to the plate in the first of.
the ninth the count was 6-8 with Poly
■till on the long end,
Beeee Filled in NinA
With 2 away, the next three men to
face Bowman in -the ninth got on in
various ways and Ford, the valley
chucker, (topped to the platter. On
the first ball he sent sizzling grounder
down to Milich on second who hobbled
again and two more Bakersfield runs
trottsd across ths plats. Noricane, ths
next hitter, also got a singla and scor
ed Brown with the winning tally.
In thsir half of ths ninth, ths Polymap went down in order.
The linsscore:
P o ly ............... 8 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0—5-7-4
Bakersfield JC 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 3—6-6-3
Batteries: Bowman and Vanoncinl;
Ford and Nutt.

Henry House Elected
Sophomore President

Block P Men State
Disapproval o f Incident
The Block ”P ” society, which spon
sored the Fun Night program last
Friday, has requested th at the student
body be advised th at the members expressed disapproval of ths unfortunste occurrence during one of the bouts
cn the Fun Night program.
Members declared th at the society
stood for sportsmanship and good
conduct, particularly before hundreds
of prospective future students. Mem
bers of the Block “P ” group stated
that they had the assurance of the
students involved that such demon
strations would not occur again.

L argf scale color maps of Finland
Officers for the coming
___ year were were sold at W hittier collage to raise
the freshman class in a funds for ths Finnish relief drive.”'
elected by {he
meeting held in room 6 on May 8 at
7 p. m. ",
The students who will be at the
No thine; Down
head of next year’s sophomore class
are Henry House, president, Cliff
Sensational!
Brown, vice-president; and Bill VerIn Any Language.
dugo, secretary-treasurer, - r
—■■
Rules applying to the class as a
_
Greatest
Watcn Value
whole are as follows)
In
Our
H istory!
The "P ” on the hill m ult be cleaned
and whitewashed by the entire fresh
$5.95
.
man class.
The annual bonfire must be built
. Only 25c A Week
and guarded until it is burned before
the big game.
The senior prom at the end o f the
year must be sponsored and prepared
for by the class also.

--------------------l'

Track Starts, Finishes
Are Marked by Plates
' Herbert Stoddard and Oliver Akers,
aeronautics students, last week aided
Track Coach Paul Gifford, in his ef
forts to make markings on the track
more easily identified.
Stoddara stamped out small metal
plates placed on stakes to identify the
starting and finish marks of all races.
Akers designed a detailed map show
ing the starts and finishes and the
passing zones.

121 S. Broadway
Santa Maria

Shop
PHONE 622
Bonded Member Floriat
Delivery Association'
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Wholesale Meats

6-Bottle

and

Carton

Fresh Frozen Foods

u c. P h i

TIRES
General and U. S.

<-

Guild Recaps
Supplies and Service
Auto-lite Batteries
Wheel Alignment
Brake Service

Natural Hi-Octane
Gasoline

Meat Company

I

675 Higuera St.
Distributers for:
Fairbanks-Morse Co.
Universal Milking Machines
Heavy Farmers Hardware

Hfol* Higuera St.
‘ISan Luis Obispo

“ Under the Clocktower”
862 Higuera St.

Cruse Blues by Summers
A Leisure Jacket That Is Sanforized Shrunk
$2.95
- Slacks To Match
$2.50
• ‘

.
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Wickenden’s
Men’s Outfitters from Head to Foot

837 Monterey S t

San Luis Obispo

EXPERT SHOE REPAIRING

THE HOME OF CRAFTSMAN TOOLS

RAPID SHOE REPAIR SHOP
" o “" ‘

Sears Roebuck & C o .

Phone
760

The City
Pharmacy

Dirosrr

Allifi-Chalmers Co.

Service

la a “Natural” for
Your Car

PUIS

Famers Hardware
and
Equipment Co.

Maddalena’ s

You Get Your Drug
Store Needs at the 1
LOWEST PRICES
When You Trade With

Sanlo

Wed-Thurs-Fri-Sat.

—and—

Streamline Gasoline
THE

Starts Sunday, May 12th

M -jn iL L fa lf

CORSAGES
from

W ilton’s Flt^ver

CLARENCE BROWN
662 Higuera
S. L. O.

High school students of the Sen
Joaquin valley took part in an “ideals
conference” a t Coalings recently,
where they held a group of dlecuaslons on current topics.

1020 Chorro St., Ban Lute Oblape, Calif.
Chrie Burnett, Prop,
SHOES
SHINED

Phone 1602

CONFUCIUS ^AY every bite your heart’s delight in
gold dragon candies.
■W

401 High St.

CHAS. S1GSBY
San Luia Obispo, Calif.
AUTO FOOD DISTRIBUTOR

